
Wade Celebrates 
Return by Forced 

Landing in Field 
San Francisco More Success- 

ful Than Los Angeles in 

Restraining Welcom- 
ing Thousands. 

By I.OWKI.I, THOMAS. 
“After our Los Angeles adventure 

we called the roll at Clover field on 
the morning of the 25th and found to 
our surprise that there had been no 

(louauira u 11 

k than the loss' of 
A buttons. lapels, 

caps, etc., thanked 

0P my fellow citizens 
of the ‘city of 
angels,’ and prom- 
ised to return 
later,” sa!4 Lteu- 
tenant Smith. "But 
when we do It will 
be In armored ears, 

one more reception 
such as they had 
given us would bo 

be fatal. 
"At 10 o’clock, 

much the worse 

for wsar, we crawled into our cock- 
pits and staggered through the Bky 
reward San Francisco, fully expect- 
ing to have the rest of the life crushed 
out of us by another mob of* friends. 

s But after crossing the Diablo moun- 

tglns. the incomparable climate of my 

native state began to work its usual 

^^tnlracles. (Being a native son I must 
^^^take advantage of every opportunity 

of getting ip a good word for our 

celebrated climate). So by the time 
we had reached the orchards of Gll- 

toy and Hollister we were feeling as 

fit as ever. And what a relief it 
was to look down out of our cock- 
pits at familiar country! 

"I felt like a man who returns to 
visit the house in which he has spent 
his early life. The whole Pacific coast 
from San Diego to Seattle 4s home to 
me. I have ferried up and down its 
skies just as other people ferry back 
and forth from San Francisco to Oak- 
land. Before starting round tlm world 
I had flow up and down It more 

times than I ran recall, and for a 

total mileage of double the distance 
we made In girdling the globe. 

Boston's Engine Balks. 
“While reveling in the familiar 

sights spread out beneath us I sud- 
denly noticed that the Boston was in 
trouhts. One of Leigh's batteries had 
burnt out at the moment we were ar- 

riving over the factories of South San 
Francisco. So while Leigh glided 
around I shot down ahead and point- 
ed out a spot, that 1 knew would 
make an Ideal emergency landing 
field. By that time the escort planes 
from Crissey field had picked us up 
and when we saw that T,elgh had suc- 

cessfully parked his bus In a cow 

pasture we continued on to San Fran- 
cisco. 

“Right past the Ferry building and 
out toward the Golden Gate we 

flew. Crissey field is right on the 
edge of the harbor near the old site 

the Sun Francisco exposition. Just 
as in lain Angeles, there was an enor- 

mous crowd, but not a single person 
got through Colonel Lehin’s guards. 
He had a line of soldiers standing 
within arm’s length of each eother. 
Then about every 15 feet he had a 

group of reserves. When the mob 
would surge forward at one point 
the nearest body of shock troops 
would hurl themselves against tlie 
bulging line and force the crowd 
hack. It was the most perfectly 
bandied crowd that we had seen/ 

“At our own urgent request no 

special entertainment, had been ar- 

ranged for us. We liad promised to 

return later after tile effects, of our 

sisits to San Diego and l.os Angeles 
had entirely worn off. So next morn- 

ing. after f,elgh had changed motors 
in the Boston, w» took off from 
Crissey field at !) o'clock, flew up 
the Sacramento valley, on past hoary 
old Mount Shasta and across Oregon, 
to Eugene. Eugene happens to be 
a aort. of aacond horns to fna, ao 

you can Imagine how much atten- 
tion my friends paid to our requests 
that they arrange no reception for 
us. Governor Walter M. Fierce came 

from Salem to welcome ua on behalf 
of the people of the great empire 
of Oregon, and E. B. Parks, the 
mayor; Earl Simmons, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and thou- 
eands of others from all over that 

part of the state were there. 

Off on Final I«E. 
"Next day, September 2*, we »et 

forth on the final leg of our flight. 
"Passing over Salem and Portland, 

we crossed the Columbia Into Wash- 

ington, and headed toward a faroff 
_*■ tlnv cloud In the, distant horizon. A 

lift of oil had flown hack and coated 

my goggles, so I took them off and 

rubbed them while ‘lies' maneuvered 
the ship for a while. When I looked 

up again the cloud had taken the 

form of a cone, a cone of shining 
white. The rest of the boys caught 
eight of tt about the same time that 

X did. Looming above the vast forest, 
over which I had so often flown on 

firs patrol, that mountain pinnacled 
with snow seemed like a friend 

beckoning us on. 

"There were tlmee on our way 

round when we wondered If we ever 

were going to see Mount. Rainier 

again. Not that we doubted but that 

we were going to finish our trip. But 

there were moments: when Mount 

Rainier seemed a long, long way off 

Indeed. 
"From Olympia we flew on to Ta- 

coma, and then across an arm of 

Thiget sound and straight on toward 
Seattle. An we drew near Ijake Wash 

jngton, for the second time on our 

journey we broke our V formation 

and flew abreaat over Sandpolnt field 

just as we had done et Sad Plego. 
This was in order that each plane 
should finish the flight around the 

World at the same time. 
All Finish In Bunch. 

"Beneath us we saw a huge welcome 
sign, 150 feet long and with letters 20 

feet high. According to the offiolnl 

timers the wheels of the Chicago 
touched the field at 1:30 p. m., Pacific 
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Horizontal Si 
2. The summit. 
4. The Spanish equivalent of Mr. 
6. Held firmly. 
8. The author of "The ntr^en.'’ 
9. A woman's marriage portion. 

10. A bird. 
13. A giant In strength. 
14. "Keep in dark.” 
15. Hinged barrier?. 
1". Chemical termination denoting 

alcohol. 
18. Like. 
20. Advancement. 
24. Goddess of earth. 

■25. Trivial. 
26. Toward the top. 
27. A native of one of the Balkan 

states. 
30. Forty. 

time; the New Orleans landed at 

1:37:50. and the Boston at 1:38:36. 
"Our reception by the people ot 

Seattle was as great as any we had 

received. Even the government of 

Canada had sent the deatroyer Patri- 

cian to greet us on behalf of the 

British. Each of us was given a 

huge bouquet of dahlias, and smhng 
the first to rush over to ua were 

‘Les’ Arnold's mother and sister, and 

Major Martin, who had been our com- 

mander until his unfortunlate crash 

in Alaska. 
"After luncheon aboard a yacht we 

disembarked downtown and were 

taken to Volunteer park through 
streets thronged with the same peo- 
ple who had seen us fly over Seattle 

and head tiorth toward Alaska five 

months and 23 days before. The 

betting at that time had been that we 

would never return. But we had fool- 
ed ’em! And, judging by the noise 

they made, they were about the hap- 
piest losers in the world. The Seattle 

papers said there were 60,000 people 
assembled at the park. There more 

spprHvcy were made and we were pro 
sented with heavy rings made of 

platinum and gold from Alaska, and 
set with bloodstones. 

"That night telegrams started pour- 
ing in fronts everywhere. One that 

made the fliers particularly happy re- 

ferred to a letter received that day 
by the Bar department In Washlng- 
ton from Secretary of State Hughes, 
and quoted the secretary as saying 
that: 

•• ‘In the establishment of friendly 
contacts In ths various countries vis- 

ited, the strength and efficiency of 

the air service which ths flight evi- 
denced and ths new prestige which 
ths filers have brought to our flag, 
will have a far-reaching effect on the 
International relations of this coun. 

try, th# benefit of which cannot be 
overestimated.' 

"Of course when we reached our 

Journey's end we all knew that we 

would return to our former jobs In 
the air service, but we wondered 
what was going to happen to our 

ships of the nicies that harl served ua 

so faithfully. There was one rumor 

floating about to the effect that the 

flagship might be presented to the 

city of Chicago, and that Krlk and 
Jack's cruleer might go to New Or- 
leans. Then there was another re- 

port to the effect that both would be 
placed In the Smithsonian at Wash- 
Ipgton. 

"While we were say ing to each otb 
er: ‘Well, where do we go from here?’ 
a wire arrived from Gen. Patrick In- 
structing us to come at ones by train 
and attend the International air rares 
In Dayton. In a way ths Idea rath 
er appealed to ua because we thought 
oh well, the flight's over and by to 
morrow ths country will have for- 
gotten It, so on our way to Dayton 
we'll Just catch up on our lost Bleep. 
But wo were to he fooled again. And 
our final experiences as the an called 
'six world fliers' were to be by far 
the most amusing of all.” 

(Copyright, last.) 
(To be continued tomorrow). 

Coyote Captures Rabbit 
Racing With Automobile 

V___/ 
• 

frofton, Fob. 4.—John tioodenow, 
manager of the Hartlngton hotel, had 
brought a traveling man here and 
was returning to Hartlngton when 
a abort distance from here a rabbit 
Jumped In front of hla rar a* If to 
give hint a rare. He stepped on the 
gas and was overtaking the animal 
when suddenly a coyote leaped from 
behind some bushes at the roadside, 
grabbed up the rabbit and raced away 
ucroea the open fields without having 
a hair of his head or tall touched. 

31. Take notice (abbr.). 
22. Helping out. 

So. A Japanese statesman. 

Vertical. 
1. lawfulness. 
2. A beverage which exhilarates 

but does not Inebriate. 
3. Sharp explosive noise.. 
4. Krozen rain. 
o. Protective parapets of earth 

used In war. 

tf. A policeman. 
7. A college dignitary. 

11. A variety of bean. 
12. Approached. 
15. A small globe. 
1«. Xatigatlng in a wind-propelled 

craft. 
17. Otherwise. 
13. Thus. 
20. By. 
21. Mammal (abbr.). 
22. Sunburn. 
23. A holey woman. 

2R. A bovine. 
23. Bachelor of Arts (abbr.) 
33. Kings (abbr.). 
34. Negation. 

The solution will appear townrrow. 

.Solution of yesterday's putile. 

tmmitKNRST. 

Camphor For Sore Eyes 
It la surprising how quickly eye In- 

flammation la helped by camphor, hy- 
drastls, wltchhazel. etc., as mixed In 

lAtvoptlk eye wash. One small bot 

tie helps any case sore, weak or 

■trained eyes. Aluminum eye cup 
free. Sherman & McConnell Drug 
Stores. 

ADVENTIflEMEKT. «m r.KTi»r.Mr.\T. 

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 

V All Children I.ove It* 

Pleasant Taat* 

Mother! 
Give Bilious, Constipated Child 

a California Fig Syrup” 
Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 

"California FI* Syrup" now will 

■wanton tha ntomach and thoroughly 
clean tha llttla howela and In a few 

hours you have a well, playful child 

again. Kven If cross, feverish, hlltous. 
constipated or full of rold. children 
lo\ a tha pleasant taste of thla 8®ntlc, 

harmleu* laxative It never crump* or 

overact*, contain* no narcotic* or 

■nothing drug* 
Tell vour druggie! \ou want only 

the genuine "California FI* Myrup" 
which ha* direction* for bahle* ami 

children of all age* printed on bottle 
Mother, you mu*t any "California. 
ftefuae any hnlUUIon. 

New Judge Issues 
Grand Jury Call 

Investigation of Liquor Law- 
Violation Launched in 

Hamilton Count). 
Aurora. Feb. 4.—Judge Harry D. 

l.andls, who succeed* Judge George 
F. Corcoran, at a short session of 
court here Monday, called a grand 
jury for Hamilton county after con- 
ference with M. F. Stanley, county 
attorney, and other county officials. 
The order recites that It has been 
suggested to the court that the law 
is not being enforced in Hamilton 
county as fully as it might be. It is 
generally understood that the grand 
jury will primarily investigate liquor 
law violation. 

This will be the first grand jury 
called in this county since 1907. The 
grand jury at that time indicted some 

boys for Sunday horse racing on the 
public road and adjourned. 

The calling of the present grand 
jury is causing court house attaches 
to scratch their heads and dust off 
the old statutes. Under the law 60 
names of suitable residents are select- 
ed by the county commissioners, nnd 
the clerk of the district court draws 
16 names therefrom. 

The court’s order provides that the 

grand jury shall report February 19. 

Creamery Dividend Declared. 
Beatrice/ Feb. 4.—The Central Co- 

Operative Creamery company of this 
city at its annual meeting declared a 

ahidend of 10 per cent. Andy Thom 
sen was elected presddent and Ray 
Furious secretary-treasurer. 

“BEACON” 
A Very Satisfactory Coal 
for Furnace, Hot Water 

Plant or Store Use 
Nut Lp. or Grate 

$9.75 $10.50 
None Better for the Money 

CRESCENT 
COAL COMPANY 

WE 7121 16th and Laird 

\m K.nTisF.MF.vr. 
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Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 

—Stomach Feels Finel 

Instant stomach relief: Harmless! 
The moment "Pape's IJlapepsin" 
reaches the stomach all distress from 
acid stomach or indigestion ends. Im- 

mediate relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or 

stomach pressure. 
Correct your digestion for a few 

cents. Millions keep It handy. Drug 
gists recommend it. 

" Have a complexion 'l 
that everyone j 

admires 
Dtspel the blotches || 
Restore skin health | 
and beauty I 

^OakTltrM •' a pleasant effectivesyrup. 1 
^ 35c snd60e.tj4i.__ ^ 

And externally, u»J PISCTb ^ Throat sad Chest 

IU ACnr factory outlet I 

HUSPE Ssale 
I High Grade Pianos and Phonographs | 
I ™Several factories have turned over their surplus stocks to us with I 
6 THAT PIANO definite orders to “unload” regardless of the loss they must sus- FACTORIES B 
S or PHONO- ta'n* Pr°f*ts are entirely ignored and the music buying public Have Called B 
S GRAPH of Omaha and vicinity will have the opportunity of sharing in on JJs B 
■ NOW AT the greatest value-giving event of the year. Special terms will to Help M 

H IgJTHAH make it possible for every home to have a piano or phonograph. THEM 

I COST 
Why be without music in your home, when you can buy an 

UNLOAD S 

1 Come Today 
instrument of the highest quality at practically your own price STOCKS B 

I ®nd on such terms as are sure to please you. a 

fUEtid ^isigciad Hjtivi a ;i M J Fjd J wa | 
I Concrete Examples of the Big Savings at This Great Sale i 

I ON HIGHEST CLASS AND MOST DEPENDABLE_PIANOS, GRAND PLAYERS, UPRIGHT, PHONOGRAPHS 1 

Ir 
• g r»° i- * jr:» * * • <38; 

»w«»‘804*awJ940 725 .&’694 * >685® ‘510 I 

I 
I 

$495 UPRIGHT $575 UPRIGHT $600 UPRIGHT $650 PLAYER $675 PLAYER $725 PLAYER 
Now Now Now Now Now Now g 

$378 $388 $445 $435 $475 $565 
j- • c This is a co-operative ^ale on the part of the factories, our cus- t 
I Your heart's desira —a babyg turners and ourselves. We are in a position to extend to you the This is your opportunity tog s 

Grand_can now be arati.l easiest kind of payments, even at these srrcatly reduced prices. |„,ve jn your home andl j 
.... I Li fact, the terms will just be a matter of heart-to-heart talk with 4 8 
f.ed and save money. g ,he saie„„an—OUR FIRST THOUGHT WILL BK YOUR CON- I 

VENIENCE. Full allowance for your old Piano on New Pianos. 

OUT-OF-TOWN FOLKS—You can (hiA HAlI/W Deliver, to your home LISTEN, FOLKS—Any u.ed Up- 
afford to come hundred, of mile. Jk I II II II yy M| many style, of piano., right Grand Player Piano bought at 

to attend thi. .ale. We allow rail- ■ long ea.y payment, on thi. .ale may be exchanged later on | 
road fare within radiu. of 100 miles balance. Reserve your piano now; we deliver later at a price you pay toward a new 

to piano purchasers. if you desire—but select NOW—SAVE MONEY! piano. OPEN EVENINGS* g| 
■ EXAMPLE 

iNEW STANDARD PLAYER RrguUr 
prirr $650. our discount, PI OT AA 
$213; salt price.JUI.WW 

EXAMPLE 

NEW UPRIGHT PIANO Regular pr»c#. 
#325: fully rua ran teed ; our A A 
discount, I7K. »al« price. f if (iVV 

Extra Cut in Used 

Upright Pianos 
to Close 

Some Like New 
$400 Upright; wa* $125 $ 50 
$450 Upright; wa* $175. $ 60 
$450 Upright; wa* $200 .$ 85 
$500 Upright; wa* $250 $125 
$550 Upright; wa* $385 $195 
$600 Upright; wa* $400 $225 
$650 Upright; wa* $450. $275 

We Picture Only Examples of the 
Bargains in This Sale 

Please note below how our entire stock is plainly 
marked for this sale. Every piano tagged in plain 
figures. One price to all and lowest made since 
the war. Note the discounts on new Players and 
Uprights: 

\alur $■,;,<• v <■. ttOOTf 'aluf s.vj.-. \>w gQyg 7 
Player rut to V ̂  A* § I fright Cut to.. ^ A "T § 

Value *«:.«. NY* V».|«e Muo. New CJOQ7 
Pl*«er cut m* ^ • I fright Cut to.. 4*™^^ " 
Value $70«». N ** *2tft Value $125. New COQC 
Pla} er cut io ^^9+2X9 1 n right Cut to.. ma^+2 
Vatu- <750. Nr v (tCQC Value $460. New 
Player cut to Upright Cut to. # 

Value $7 76. New *£(S37 v*hie ,4T5* New $383 
Player cut to 4>^^ * Upright Cut to. 
Value $'*00. New tfi&%7 Value $675. New 7 7 
Major cut to *rw • ** Upright Cut to.. " “■ 

Valu- $*60, New ^720 Value $660. New CAfiQ 
Player cut to. *r ■ I pright Cut, to.. T ■ 

Value $960. New tiL7/LQ Value $675. New 
Player cot to ▼ » Upright Cut to., 
Value $1000 New C7QO Value *723. New (CQA 
Player cut to 4* ■ 1 r»ri ht Cut to. 4*^ w\/ 

Pour Choice of Piano Is Here 
9 

IMPORTANT—In addition to the large number of New 
Grands, Players, Upright* and Phonographs that we will sell 
at this *s!r at dr-n cut price* and on terms of your own 

making we will POSITIVELY CLOSE OUT. regardless of 
cost of former prices. all pianos used for demonstrating, all 
trade-in pianos and pianos returned from renting or other- 
wise marred in any wav. This stock comprises the cele- 
brated “KIMBALL,” “WELTF. MIGNON Reproducing 
Pianos.” “WHITNEY,” “HARRISON.” “AEOLIAN.** 
“FISCHER.** “EMERSON/* “CHICKFRING/* “VOSE A 
SONS/' and other makes. 

EXAMPLE *|| 

NEW EXPRESSIVE PLAYER — R«-ru- 
l*r price, $700; our discount, $205.00. 

vrL.$495.00 
EXAMPLE 

NEW l PRIGHT PIANO—Regular prie«. 
ful’v gjarifi'efti. Our d»!*couBfc 

W:-?;.!rl*.$287.00 
Extra Cut in 

Used Players 
Excellent Condition 

5600 Player.Cut to $155 
$750 Player.Cot to $225 [ 
$650 Player.Cut to $275 f 
$550 Player.Cut to $255 
$650 Player.Cut to $340 
$700 Player.Cut to $395 
$900 Player.Cut to $175 j 

Closing Out Large Line High Grade Phonographs at HALF PRICE I 
| Records Free~| Terms 75c, $1.00, $1.50 Per Week Up | Records Free | I 
Victors, Kimballs, Brunswicks, Edisons. Columbias and Other Makes—Many Brand New, Some Little Used, I 

_Exchanged or Factory Samples Styles, Etc. W 

jmm ma^npn i posy I » ml'' $ I AS now 997 $»0--no* *... 922—-n./9U7 9i.o„—now ». *3 M * M 
Y $200 —now $97 9100 now 96A f > ■ V 
* fl.\ Table model a • !* •!?.» Cabinet*. mahogany. *.'*• t\Q0 (ViamiIn. walnut ,$TS «£ 

t*s ('ahineta, mahogany, It* Ilk* (ahineta, mahogany. M* Ilk* Console, mahogany. $f7 • S 
• 90 Cabinet, mahogany, $4# 1190 Cabinet*, tmahogan>. I*T Ilk* Commie, mahogany, IIS* ijHj 

j Open Until 9:00 Every Gat Your Piano or Phonograph Now, Save Half — Don’t Hesitate About Open Until 9:00 Every » 

Night During Sale Terms—Make Your Own Term*. Night During Sala 

HOSPE CO. rrl 
4 


